7M – Review Answers
True or false
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hoyt has a gray moustache and a cleft chin.
Hoyt makes chainsaw carvings.
Clifford has red hair.
Clifford makes model cars.
Gladys picked Robert up in Arizona and owned 6 poodles.
Robert likes poodles.
Gladys is standing next to some red roses in her picture.
Robert’s sister is wearing a long dress in her photo.

False
True
False
False
True
False
False
True

Have you met many interesting people? Write a description of one. What do they do? Where did you
meet him/her? Answers will vary.

Many years ago I met a man who was to become my mentor. He was giving a weekend
seminar that I had to attend. He had prematurely gray, well-styled hair and wore a wellfitting suit.
Your turn Answers will vary

Describe the objects below. You can use the words given or any other words you like.
spacious
dirty
lovely
brand new
cramped
cute
shiny
huge
crowded
kind
confusing
1. My apartment
My apartment is a spacious, well-lit apartment on the third floor of a yellow three-story
building.
2. My favourite piece of clothing
My favourite piece of clothing is an old, well-worn, long purple flannel dress that I like to
wear around the house.
3. My bicycle
My bicycle is a dirty, dull silver bicycle with old, cracking baskets.
4. My nearest train station
My nearest train station is a lovely, bright and airy station with slow-moving escalators.
5. My pet
My pet is a small, cute, rust-coloured toy poodle.
6. My cell phone
My cell phone is brand new and has all the latest gadgets but is confusing to use and
difficult to carry in my pocket.
7. My city
My city has many beautiful, large green parks with a small, gurgling brook and loud,
obnoxious pigeons.
8. My English teacher
My English teacher is young, handsome and olive-skinned.
How about you? Answers will vary.

What are some of your favourite memories of travelling? Are they about the places you saw, the people
you met or the food you tried? Describe some of your memories below.

Some of my favourite memories are of travelling with my children and grandchildren. Last
year we went skiing and my grandchildren enjoyed playing in the powdery snow. They
enjoyed making tall, round snowmen and throwing small snowballs at each other. When
they tried on skis for the first time they walked like ducks – waddle, waddle, waddle.
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